CLEAN SYSTEMS MAKE ALL THE DIFFERENCE
COILSHINE, COILSHINE-BC &
PANCARE — Clean and Disinfect

What you don’t see can hurt you and your building’s tenants.
Remove dust, dirt, mold and mildew with Goodway Technologies
CoilShine® cleaners and biocide tablets. CoilShine, a fast-acting,
non-acidic detergent cleans condenser and evaporator coils, and
is specially formulated to work with all CoilPros. It’s user friendly
and biodegradable. For systems prone to bacteria, mold, fungus
or mildew growth, trust EPA-registered
CoilShine-BC. It inhibits the growth of
dangerous organisms in your HVAC
system — mold won’t have a fighting
chance. PanCare Biocide Tablets keep
bacteria at bay in your condensate
drain pans. They’re proven to kill
99% of Legionella Pheumophila and
Salmonella Typhi Bacteria for up
to three months! And the formula
contains a rust inhibitor and an acid
rain neutralizer to prolong the life of
your system.

COILSHINE:

CoilShine is an environmentally friendly, biodegradable, expanding
foam detergent for use with all CoilPro® coil cleaners. It is user friendly,
non-acidic, and non-fuming, allowing it to be used in occupied areas
and safely washed down drains.

CC-101-1: Coil cleaning solution, 1 gallon bottle Call for Price
COILSHINE: Coil cleaning solution,
case of four 1 gallon bottles
Call for Price
COILSHINE-5: Coil cleaning solution,
5 gallon bucket
Call for Price
COILSHINE-55: Coil cleaning solution,
55 gallon drum (not shown)
Call for Price

COILSHINE

DRAIN PAN BIOCIDE TABLETS:

PanCare is an EPA-registered
biocide formulated to help prevent
the buildup of slime and bacteria
in HVAC condensate drain pans.
Each tablet is weighted to prevent
floating and will work for up to 3
months, on a 3 to 5-ton or a 45-ton
system (depending on tablet)
providing a constant release of biocide into the water.

PANCARE-24: PanCare Biocide Tablets for a
3 to 5-ton system, case (24 tablets)
PAN-CARE-45-6: PanCare Biocide Tablets
for a 45-ton system, one case (6 tablets)

Call for Price
Call for Price

COILSHINE-T & COILSHINE-T-BIO COIL CLEANING TABLETS

The CoilShine-T is a safe and effective, powerful biodegradable coil cleaner in a tablet form. CoilShine-T will deliver all the powerful cleaning
capabilities of our CoilShine liquid yet comes in a small tablet. These innovative tablets are a fraction of the size and weight of liquids.
CoilShine-T will effectively remove foreign particulate and light oils from air cooled condenser coils, evaporator coils, fin-fan coolers and PTAC
units. Our CC201-T applicator will liquefy the tablets allowing the cleaner to penetrate deep into the coils.

RECOMMENDED:

COILSHINE-T: Foaming, Alkaline Coil Cleaning Tablet,
Package of 12
Call for Price
COILSHINE-T-BIO: Coil bio-growth treatment,
Package of 12

Call for Price
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